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A COLOR PHOTOGRAPH OF MARY PICKFORI? IN NEXT SUNDAY'S JOURNAL

The miller eeea not all the water that goes by his mill. Burton.

, ...... ' ' ' - ..t ., ... ... -

V Stagey qreerii anb Jxattum;". - x I

I Nature, the vicar of the AlmithtyGod. Chaucer. -........ ,
.
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Splendid THEY All LI11EMOORE in "One of the Finest," the attraction at theTOM this week, is seen to best advantage. -- The play is
very romantic and highly dramatic, with a vein of comedy

that extends throughout the picture. . J -

Big Pijdiicers
Have Formed

- Gombination

Pickpockets Do
Not Seek Any

Notoriety
'Mugged Before Camera? Not for

Milfion Dollars!' Says Member
of Light Fingered Gentry. '.
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pickpockets are not seekersTHAT was convincing dem-
onstrated when Tom Mix attempted to
induce one of the light fingered frater-
nity to pose before the camera as a type
necessary to the production of "High
Speed," his latest picture. ,

Enlisting- - the cooperation ef Captain
Dan O'Brien, of the San Francisco police
Mix picked out sr man in one ef the
cells of the station house and offered
him a Substantial' sum if he would ap-
pear before the camera.

"What !" yelled the pickpocket. "Mug
me in front of a movie camera? Nix
On that stuff. Every Buy to his trade.
You stick to your knlttln and I'll stick
to mine. I ain't gonna have my mug
flashed on any screen so a million cop-
per all over the country can lamp it.
I. never had no use for actors anyhow,"
' Xhree" other pickpockets . evinced a
similar violent disinclination to enter
motion pictures, and Mix found it neces-
sary to obtain a professional actor for
this role.- - ;

AMUSEMENTS

DANCING!
COLTTMBtA BBACH PAVILIOW

Largest In the State
Broadway Novelty Orebcitra

"It's a Bear" .

ADMISSION le Iseledes Two Daneea
Every Evening and Sunday Afternoon

Is Screened at
. . ... .

Columbia
.....- t

Ethel Clayton Featured in 'Men,
Women and Money' ; Produc-

tion Is Highly Praised.

"TYf EN WOMEN AND MONET," at
the Columbia theatre, presents

Ethel Clayton . in another of Cosmo
Hamilton's stories of society life. And
since he knows his subject perhaps bet-
ter fhan any of his contemporaries arid
whites of it more Interestingly, his latest
contribution to the screen will be ac-
cepted as one of the best things of its
kind ever visualized. He is onevriter
who always strives to point a moral la
his dales of the upper stratum, with the
result that they aren't half as artificial
as the titles would imply to the casual
passerby. ,

It is a vital theme which is contained
In "Men, Women and Money." and the
author has embroidered it with well reg-
ulated humanities engendered from
dramatlo situations. He has drawn as
his protagonist," a girl whose parents
have sacrificed without stint, in order
that she may have the things that have
been denied them. After, she travels
the primrose path and suffers for it she
is brought to an appreciation of. pa-
rental sacrifice 'and love.

Miss Clayton, through her intelligent
appreciation of the part, contributes
mightily toward the picture's success.
And Lew Cody, playing opposite, lends
splendid assistance. George Melford de-
serves mention for his handsome pro-
duction.

'"Men, Women and Money" tells thestory of a girl who has been reared for
a life of social pleasures by parents
who have sacrificed their health and
wealth so that she may have an easier
life than what they "have been accus-
tomed to.

Marcel Middleton goes to New York
and through her beauty and charm she
is made the pet of a group of society
idlers. For a time she is successful at
cards, and when failure comes event-
ually, there is no way of , dismissing her
creditors except through the plan of
raising chiks on, false securities. When
these are returned marked "no fimds."
Marcel has to go to work as a model.:
Her sensitive nature is shocked over
certain costumes she is requested to dis-
play, but one of her wealthy admirers
is awakened to her honesty and charac-
ter, and rescues her from her sorrowful
plight:. She is finally awakened to a re-
alization of her aimless existence, re-
sponds to the love of her parents and
in the end weds the man who found
faith in her.

" The Prize
BOBBIN BED-VES- T flew offMRS.find another worm, for sTf had

lost a perfectly good one Just in trying
to be a good neighbor and help Peter
Rabbit so that he wouldn't die of
fright.

Old Jim Crow was keeping the score
with a long thorn, on a piece of birch
bark, : and he Announced now in a
hoarse voice. "Jimmy Coon has won.
Ninety-si- x wins. Now for the prize !

Where is it?"
Benny Mink and Sammy Muskrat ran

to get the prise, as every one wondered
what it could be. But they looked and
they looked and they couldn't find any
prize. Soon they ran back and said
that Jimmy Coon must have been fool-
ing, for' they couldn't t, find any prize.
But as Jimmy Coon had given it. and
had won it himself, it wouldn't matter.

"Yes, it does matter," said Qld Jim
Crow. "I am the referee ajjd this is a
fair race, and if there Is a prize, I am
going to see what it is."

And everybody looked st Jimmy Coon
as if he were a thief. Now Jimmy
didn't like to be treated like this, and
he sputtered out. "There is a perfectly
good prize five beautiful turtle eggs
covered with moss, and Happy Jack,
the gray squirrel, is watching them,
and they are in that hollow tree over
there the seventh in a straight line
from this oak tree." S '

"Well, seeing is believing." said old
Jim Crow. "We will all go and see I"

So off they all ran to the hollow tree,
and when they got there, sure enough,
there ; was the moss, but not one egg-- not

one blessed turtle egg! Everybody
scratched and scratched in that hole in
th hollow tree and soon they found a
pile of egg shells 'hidden under some
moss and twigs in a corner.

Jimmy Coon was perfectly delighted
for until the shells were found he knew

Honeymoon at Elks'
Convention Planned

Albany, Aug. 13. Walter H. Kline,
merchant of Corvallls, and Miss Martha
Sexauer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Sexauer of Albany, were
married Tuesday morning in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kline will be passengers-o-

the Elks' special to Klamath Falls.

Blooming herbs should be gathered a
little before maturity, or the seed shat-
ters. Hang the stalks head downward
in a cool place to dry.

Domino trim of
interlaced braid
and "divided panel
give this sere
dress a pretty
dignity.

Off they all ran to the hollow tree,
but not one ens ;

that no one would believe that there had
been any prize at all. And Jimmy Coon
was perfectly disgusted with Happy

Jack, to think that a friend he had
trusted with 'such a-- valuable prize had
eaten It or run away with it, -

"These are awful days," said Jimmy
Coon to Teddy Possum, "you can't trust
anybody."

"Oh, I don't know," said Teddy Post
sum. "Anyone with a spark of sense
would have known better than to trust
Happy Jack, the gray squirrel, wltrr
eggs ; you must be losing your . mind.
Any goose would know better than
that."

Tomorrow Jimmy Coon Gives the
Prize. .'- -

Poelnfants.InvalidsendQrowrlneCbJldren
The Original Food-Dri- nk for All Ages

7:forirFAnTScndmVALIDS

Silk embroidered
serge dress,

trimmed, is
Kiven a j slifchtly
bouffant effect
with novelty

Soutache corded
cuffs, vest and
coat-ski- rt enliven
this tie - belted
dress of mannish
seree. pockets.

THE CANDY TAS! E
Grown una m.m wait Htltrn nriPUBXETTS when a laxative is neces

sary ana in these days of rather care-
less eating and living some bowel ellml-na- nt

is frequently needed.
The reasons for PURLETTS being fa-

vored are many and logical. They taste
like candy; they are pleasant in their
acuon ana alter enect: tney are com-
pletely efficient as a laxative.

PURLE'lTS reliAVK rnnBtlnitlnn and
the many ailmefti due to torpidity of
urn iiver ana Doweis. They contain no
drastic purgatives and therefore restore
the natural tone to the bowels and help
to-- reestablish normal functions.

zo cent boxes of PURLETTS containit tablets. Sold In ail turn nt th. Owl
Drmt Company. Adv.

AMUSEMENTS

Berts Tomorrow Kre.
! TICKETS NOW SELLING

Annunoainnt gitnaardlnarV "

.KASON'S tytlUfttFM

HFII in B'oaittajr.at' TaylorflblLlU Main 1 aad A.llfl
Tomorrow: Beglanlng
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HENRY MILLER

BLANCHE BATES
iir ph!i,ip ih6fm,f,rs

NOTABLE FLAY v ?

"MOLIERE"
I J 1ST! NOUUS Ft F,I COM PA NT

SUPERB PRODUCTION

fVt'a Floor. $2.50; Balcony, 0 mwi $2,
rowa tl.SO, S rowa ft; Oallarjr. marred,... 76c. admlmion, 60c.

MAT. Floor, t'J: Balouny, S rowa,
S1.00, 17 rowa $1; UalWy, marred, 75c;"' dmiaiion 60c,

TICKET OFF1CF. SALE 1

flDCUC UCYT CDIflAV I 1
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HEILIO THEATRE

2 WEEKS bSinq" NEXT SUN.

L i LADIES ONLY MATS,
I Frl ttt Tse ! FrJ It

:; Regular Matt. Xvg. ts, SO.

ALEXANDER
"THE MAN WHO KNOWS"

Hl All jrew

SHOW OF WONDERS

Eve'a t Floor, Bt. lie, tec, ftr.
Lad lea Only Mate. : &

BatllaU. : tOe, tie.

MATINEE TODAY

ALCAZAR
muioal rLAYina

with
Mabel Wllbar and Oaeae rimilIn a Humptnann Kral f

MONTOOMKNV ITONI't IO HIT

mil"-- riTI I 1 1 Mmm
Era, SOc, 78o, Si.. We. end Sat Mau.,

WeXT WIIK "KIMO OOOO."

PANTAGES1 MAT. DAILY 2i30
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CIRCLE rOUWTM
AT WASH.

TOMORROW

MARY MILES MINTER In

"A Bachelor's Wife"
A Harofd LUr Camady, "NeiOHBORS,

ana Uia rr Wcaaly.

r CHAT 71 0. 74
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the little felki who vUlt the bl para
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aad tpead tha day with a a.

JOHJf V. COKDBAY,
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HALL

14th at Wathinzton
ASIEBICA'S BEST BALL

BOOM
Ban " Bearing , Sprier Floor.
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COUIICIL CREST PARK
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i.vL. Erlanger, Charles Dilling-haman- d

Fr Ziegfeld JrT

Have Joined Hands.

-- TVEVELOPMENTS In the theatrical
'JLf business are thick and fast. oi
"lowlngr ' announcement that A

"Rrlaager plans to build a etrinff of
theatres comes, the statement that One

" of the most formidable combinations- - of
theatrical managers11 and producers in
the history of the world's theatrical an- -

- rals has been formed It consists of A.
I Erlanger, Charles Dillingham and V.

Ziefffeld Jr. Their chief purpose is to
. control Jointly' theatres In the prominent

cities.
Financially, and in; prestige this tri-

umvirate trill doubtless prove to be the
biggest firm ever organized for the the-

atrical business. .i

It Is announced that all the new
' KrUnger theatres are to he under the
control' of the Messrs! Krlanger, Dilling-
ham and Ziegfeld. fhe triumvirate as

'an Initial move in their eiaboratc plans
' ltas e?srned a 10-ye- ar lease of Boston's

most prominent theatre', the Colonial.
Z'lt is also the Intention of this new
merger tb make stupendous productions,
both musical and dramatic, this same
three having for years been identified
iwlth the most pretentious of both 'of

theatrical achievement. Under
OJvlr policy their theatres will be kept
ftpen 52 weeks each year, and will offer
attractions of a most; impressive nature.

It is understood that the capital avail-
able for the combination it: unlimited

'Hd the alliance Is likely to mark the
beginning of an epoch in the American

"ipeatre.
While the Pacific coast -- is not men-

tioned In the plans so far announced,
this lucrative field will undoubtedly be
In the plans of the triumvirate. In which
case Portland would be on the list.
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IT. EOAD SHOW
RKJXIG --Broadway at Taylor. Dark.

, VAUDEVILLE
- UNTAGES Broadway at Alder. High elan

anderiUa and photoplay features. Afternoon
and eteniDf. i'rogrum changea Monday aft--

'toom -
JftFPODROME-Broadw- ay at Yamhill.' Acker- -

nin A Harria. Taodrrilla nd photoplay fea- -

turea. Afternoon and night.
... r MUB1CAL COMEDT

AL&AZAR Elerenth and Morrison. Musical
Comedy Stock- company in "Tb, Red Mill."

. r'-0- . 8:20- -

s PHOTOPLAYS
JCOLTJMBIA Sixth and Stark. Ethel Clayton,
I in "Men. Women and Money." 1 1 a-- in. to

. 1 1 p. m.
4UBEBTT Broadway at Stark. Charles Bay

in i'Hayfoot, Strawfoot." .11 a. - m. to
11 f. m.

jUAJESTIC Waahlnrton at Park. 11 a., m.
to 11 p. m.

. jBTBANO, . . w.
Washington

ill. . . V.
between. i

Park. . and Went

11 p. SO.
GLORE Washington near Elerenth. 11 a. m.

to 1 1 p. to.
CIRCLE Fourth near 'Washington. a. m.

to 4 a. m. the next morning.
JsUVSET Washlngton and Broadway. Wallace
J Held, in "Beliete Me, Xantippa." 11 a. m.
I to 11 p. n. t
I PARKS AND RESORTS' "COUNCIL CREST Danclnc erery ereminc ex- -

eept Sunday. Sunday afternoon concert. Cone
J eeaaiona.

. JOAKJl AMUSEMENT PARE Armtron Folly
' ; coi&pany muxical traresty. Skating, bathing,

....l m ,n

jHuge Sugar Supply
i Asked of Company
J St. Pa.ui, Minn., Aug, IS. First steps
jto relieve the sugar shortage In the
Js'orthwest wero taken Tuesday by fed-Jer- al

agents when they requested the
Iaple Products company to share Its

supply of 1,800,000 pounds with tho pub- -.

Sic.

Boston

m "'"I '

Mrs. L. K. Camp
Tells How Cuticura

Healed Her Baby
My bbv broke out rn rack !

tan into bar hair, and caused ber to
want to scratch all the
time. It was very painful,
espedany In th avenincwhen we tried to pot her,'to sleep. She was in thia
condition for about two
montha. and we trM m- -

eral things, but withoat ' success.
Then my mother wrote me about
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and
we used two cakes of Cuticura Soap
and one bos of Cuticura Ointment,
and now she is pnrpletel Coaled.
(Signed) Mrs. L, K. Camp, Box 662,
Hayden. Axis. ; -- I , V --

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tat.'
com promote . and maintain skin
.purity, skin comfort and skin health.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment- - to soothe "and heal, the
Talcum to powder and perfume. 1

5p 25c OoitMstt 2S aad SOc, Taicam
25c Sold throushoot the world. Forsample each free address : "Coticvra Lab
ecwtric Dap. H. MaMam. Maaa." ,
ivCaticm Som ihan witfaovt Ms,

- 'Ha. ,

S J v

All Branches of
Show Business

Welded
Nationwide Organization Formed

to Carry On War Against A-

ctors' Equity Association.

branches of the amusementALL throughout the United States
are to'be welded into an. organization.
This organization Includes every man-
ager of vaudeville, motion pictures,
theatrical ard burlesque in the . entire
country.

This was the important business which
was taken by the Producing Managers'.
Protective association at a meeting held
In New Tork. At the meeting were rep-
resentatives of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective association, the National As-
sociation of the Motion Picture Industry,
which includes both the producers and
the distributors, and the Columbia
Amusement and Burlesque Interests of
America.

The organization of the asslciation Is
coincident with the difficulty which has
arisen between the Actors Equity as-
sociation and the Producing Managers
In New York Qlty and Chicago.

And it is itself a declaration of war
upon the equity as the officers of that
organization have insisted that the man-
agers deal with them. Instead of with
the equity members as individuals. They
have Insisted on equity contracts instead
of standard contracts, which all of the
managers have been using and which
hundreds of actors have been signing
so' eagerly.

The meeting, at which the amusement
interests were amalgamated, was pre-

sided over by William A. Brady.

; doyou 0.'KNOW fANSWERS TO TIE STEM)ATS, KWXZ
1 An American lawyer, former secre-

tary of 'State; called the dean of the
American bar.

2 Fox.
3 United States post office; also

United States pater-- t office. A

4 A popular name applied ' to the
United States marines.

6 Cardinal James Newman, -
6 A large city, one In the center of

activities.
7 A cemetery : a city of the dead.
t An American sociologist; famous

as leader of a slum settlement home in
Chicago.

9 An Oriental conveyance borne on
the shoulders of men by poles.

10 Because this type of car was per
fected by George M. Pullman.
HEW QUESTIONS

1 What animal defends itself by
shooting arrow-lik- e quills at an op-
ponent? v

2 What physical peculiarity does
every human being possess that Is un-
like that of any other human being?

3 Who was Horace Greeley? .

4 Who was Sir Wilfred Laorier?
5 What 'is the name of the two-wheel- ed

vehicles so common in the pic-
tures we see showing life In Japanese
cities?

Where Is the gulf of California?
7 What is called the Pine Tree State?
8 What was the Magna Charta?
9 What is the name of the city on

the seuthernrbst tip of Florida?
10 What to coke?
For correct answers see tomorrow's

Journal.

THE IDEAL WOMA.

i The great Napoleon once said: "My
ideal woman is not the beautlfW.fe&tured
society belle,, whose .physician tries la
vain to keep her in repair, but the ma-
tron who reaches middle age in complete
preservation that woman Is rendered
beautiful by perfect health." To attain
such health In middle life a woman must
guard against those ilia which drag her
down . and produce nervousness, head-
ache, backaches, slaepleaane and "the
blues." The standard remedy for eucu
conditions Is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, which for forty-fiv-e

years has been restoring women to health
and strength.-- Adv.

ASK FOR
I la

me vnginai
Aveta
Imitations
ass Substitute's

I Rich milk, malted gzala extract In Powder
No Ceoldns Nenrisblay Digestible

'A youthful cre-
ation showing
newer application
of braid;. Cov-
ered buttons and
net collar give
finish. . y. -

$35

Peggy Hyland Is
Feature at

Strand
Film Star in 'Cheating Herself

Is Highly i Amusing; Good

Vaudeville Completes Bill.

DOES woman grow tired of silks,
'and luxuries? 'Tia said she

does, but It's difficult to believe. How-
ever, Peeey Hyland, hoydenlsh film
star, proves the affirmative to the sat-
isfaction of fandotrt In her new""picture,
"CheatlflB Herself." which opened at the
Strand .theatre today. ...

Peggy has the role of a millionaire
lasa who tires of the high life,, conspires
with a burglar to reduce her family to
penury, and then plunges inio all sorts
of zestful and amusing adv?htures.

The Savages, famous big tim& shoot-
ing 8t4rs, are featured at the head of
an unusual vaudeville offering. Other
acts Include the La Mey Sisters, in a
song and piano act : Sara and Goldie
Harris, in their satiric comedy. "The
End of the Line," and Frances Tobfisel,
In a violin and dancing number.

International News events of the day
and Topics of the Day are additional
filar entertainment.

AVI ATI ON ,0
Pout field basVball clUb Of Post field,

Lawton, Okla., made flying visit to Lind-se- y.

Okla., in Curtiss JN 4-- H and JN
6-- H ships, and lost an interesting game,
7 to 6. The following piloted the ships:
Julius E. Schaeffer, infantry ; John JV.
Maxey, James T. Givens, Lieutenant
John J. Burns. 'Following were passen-
gers: Lieutenant Eugene O. Belrartz,
medical corps; Lieutenant Charles D.
Treasure, medleal corps: Lieutenant
Charles F. Bond. Sergeant Ray D. Gard-
ner, Privates. Homer M. Odell, John
Bench, John B. Hellen, Charles M. Watt
and Carl Novak. Following officers
acted as pilots: Lieutenants William
McKlernan Jri Kenneth N. Walker,
Thomas B. Knode, Walter T. Baxter,
Russell C. McDonald.- -

Captaln Lowell II. Smith, who holds
the record from San Francisco, CaL, to
San Diego, non-sto- p speed average
14S.44 miles per hour, with newspaper
men in a DeHaviland, flew out to sea
150 miles southwest of San Diego for
them to make ! pictures of the Pacific
fleet, and left here at :22 o'clock this
morning for San Francisco with the
photographs. Lieutenant 11. A. Halver-so- n

accompanying Lieutenant Smith to
San Francisco,

Captain Charles J. Clldden. publicity
officer, air- - service, has requested his
discharge from the service at such time
os he can be relieved from duty not
detrimental to the service. Captain
Glldden entered the service'. June 12,
1917.

Ellington field transcontinental re-
cruiting . squadron consisting of Lieu-
tenants C. C. Nutt, E. W. Kill gore end
E. H. Nelson, made 20 minute flights
over Reno with C S. Knight, president
of the Commercial club ; H. I Stewart,
mayor of Reno, and H. N. Norrls, sec-
retary of the Commercial club, as pas-
sengers. They reached an altitude of
10,000 feet. '

Luke Field, Honolulu, T. H., July 20.
Preparations are being made to wel-
come the arrival of the Pacific fleet
in these waters, orders having been re-
ceived from the department air service
officer to prepare four DeHavilands.four Curtiss, IVa. two seaplanes of theHL type and one N-- 9 boat for the oc-
casion. : Several officers have takenadvantage of the invitation extended by
submarine commanders to rids withthem and ths experience of navigating
under the surface was very interesting
and instructive. Naval officers andmen have likewise enjoyed the com-
manding- officer's invitation to makeflights , at this field when planes are
available.-- -' -- .. a . , -

Moratorium Question Involved
"Whether the moratorium act will stay

discharge in bankruptcy Is consideredby federal officials today.- - B. A. Ho-ber- g,

a bankrupt, enlisted In 1918. andnew officers wonder whether he should
be discharged from bankruptcy pro-
ceedings. The moratorium act provid-
ed that no, action against a service man
would be legal.":--

Triple-ta- b pocket,
silk embroidery
and tie sash re-

lieve this slender
model of extreme
severity.

Ah Event Planned Especially for Returning
Travelers-- and Vacationists Who Require Quickly

Navy trie otine
adapts Ni f self
gracefully to the
draped skirt and
bloused panel
model ' b o w n
above.

$29. 50
New Fall Tailored Frocksm

Special Attention $25
Smart Tricotine and Mannish Serge Frocks at prices
special indeed when Liebes' quality and workmanship are:r "!---' -considered. x

'

The Slender Silhouette Is Pleasantly Varied

We urge your
early attendance
at this sale, that
you may secure
the sis e you
require in the
model you ad-

mire, as we are
holding none in
reserve, and do
not anticipate a
repetition of a
dress offer at
like prices.

Collars
Square or
Circular.

Pockets Sleeves-- . New Uses
Patch, Cone, - Regulation, Bell or r ol Braid, Cordirigs,
Bouffant. three-quarte- r. .

' Tasfik ; Buttons. . '
: . ; ..

Fifteen Styles to Choose From in '

; MissesV and WbmenVSizc


